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EDITORIALS 
HE west coast of South America is so little known to us thst T it is very gratifying to be able to offer to our readers the very 

valuable contribution to the subject, the first installment of which ap- 
pears in this number of the Jourziva~. Professor Johnson has spent 
two years on the Isthmian Canal Commission a s  an espert in com- 
merce and transportation, studying the effects which the canal will 
have upon our relations with the world a t  large. I n  no place will re- 
lations be so revolutionized as in the regions discussed in this paper. 

The substance of this article will appear as part of the report 
of the Commission. The maps which accompany the report will be 
the most valuable recent additions to  the field of economic geog- 
raphy. 

When it is known that this report embodies the results of the 
careful work of a large board of highly trained men, chosen for 
their fitness for such labors; that it will cost the government $72,- 
000 merely to publish the report; that the edition is limited to 
6,000 copies, and that these are practically a l l  placed, making it im- 
possible for teachers a t  large to take advantage of them, it will be 
seen that we are very fortunate in being able to secure for our 
readers in advance of its final publication so authoritative a treat- 
ment of a region soon to be so prominent in our interest, in the ca- 
pacity of near neighbors in a commercial sense. 

S E  of the most encouraging signs of the times in reference to 0 secondary school physical geography is the recent action of 
the College Entrtznce Examination Board of the MaddEe Btates and 
Yary land  in placing physical geography among the entrance sub- 
jects in which examinations will hereafter be given. The Board 
prints an outline of the field on which the candidate will be ex- 
amined, which outline follows the suggestions of the Sub-committee 
on Physical Geography of the Committee on College Entrance Re- 
quirements of the National Educational Association. It is expected 
that the candidate may be able to secure the necessary material 
from either of the better physical geographies that haw been written 
from a modern standpoint, that is, from the well-known books of 
Tarr, Davis, or Dryer. An important part of the outline a5 printed 
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by the Board is a series of suggested laboratory exercises, forty of 
which must be performed by the candidate, and the results pre- 
sented in a certified notebook at the time of the examination. 

This action by the College Entrance Hoard ought to bring about 
a great advance in the character of secondary physical geography, 
and ought to do much toward establishing a certain uniformity of 
advanced method in secondary work. The examiners in the subject 
€or 1902 are Professor Albert P. Brigham, of Colgate University, 
first chairman of the National Educational Association Committee 
mentioned above ; Professor William North Rice, of Wesleyan Uni- 
versity, second chairman of the Committee; and Mr.-Frank Carney, 
of the High School, Ithaca, N. Y. The full report of the College 
Entrance Board may be obtained from the secretary of the Commit- 
tee, Professor Thomas s. Fiske, Sub-station 84, New York City. 

several years the Jouriral of Bchool Geogrnphy, one of F"" the predecessors of this JOURNAL, has been sent regdarly to 
the members of the Geographical Association of Britain, which has 
been endeavoring in a practical way to improve the quality of the 
geography teaching in the schools of England and Scotland. The 
Association has now advanced in its work so fa r  as to be able to 
establish a quarterly journal of its own, called The  Geographical 
Teacher, which will be devoted to the problems of geography teach- 
ing. T h e  Teacher is edited by A. W. Andrews, iVl.h., one of the 
leading workers in the Association, and Dr. A. J. Herbertson, one of 
the associate editors of this JOURNAL, and lecturer in Regional Geog- 
raphy in the University of Oxford. 

The first number of T h e  Geographical l'eacher is extremely 
attractive in content, in  typography, and in general appear- 
ance. Though the articles are mainly for the use of teachers in 
Britain, there are certain articles of general interest to the teach- 
ers of America. By an arrangement made between the two journals, 
it will be possible for us to present from time to time extracts or re- 
prints from The Geographical Teacher, that are of general interest. 
The new periodical is an  encouraging sign of geographical progress 
in Britain, and it is to be hoped that it may receive encouraging sup- 
port. 

The  Teacher should be in every pedagogical and geographical 
library in this country, and it is hoped that arrangements may be 
made whereby T h e  Teacher may be supplied to subscribers to this 
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JOURNAL at  reduced rates. Those desiring to subscribe should ad- 
dress Richard E. Dodge, a t  the address given on the cover of the 
JOURNAL. 

GEOGRAPHY CURRENT 
GEODESY 

The Russo-Swedish Degree Measurement. -A third summer has 
heen spent by Russian 'and Swedish geologists in Spitzbergen, and 
although good progress has been made with the field-work necessary 
for  the measurement of an arc of the meridian, the whole labors 
have not yet, as had been hoped, been completed. The Eussian sec- 
tion, as has been announced in Yetermaimn's I l l i t t e i l zo ige~ i ,  was able 
before sailing south, to effect the deterniination of all points in the 
triangulation which fell to its share; but the Swedish party which 
has worked throughout in the north of the group, and has there- 
fore met with more hindrances from the ice, has been unable to coin- 
plete the whole program. The north corast was so blocked by ice 
that it wits found impossible to reach the sphere of action from the 
west, and only after much delay could i t  be gained by a circuitous 
route from the east. The work being incomplete it will be necessary 
to return once more in 1902, if this important work is to reach a 
successful conclusion.- GPographicaE Jozirwal. 

Magnetic Observatories. -According to Scicnce the United States 
Coast and Geodetic Survey has established four magriptic obseiv- 
utories, cooperating in the international magnetic work. and to con- 
tinue during the period of Antarctic exploration, viz. : One at  Chel- 
tenham, Md., near Washington, D. C., another at  Baldwin, near 
Lawrence, Kansas, a third at Sitlta, Alaska, and a fourth near Hono- 
lulu, Hawaiian Islands. 

PHYSIOGRAPHY 

Subsidence of the American Isthmus.--There is no  question of the 
fact that the entire American Isthmus from Salinas bay in Mexico 
to the south side of Darien is subsiding slowly; while south of Darien 
on the Pacific ocean side at least to the Straits of Magellan there 
is a corresponding elevation of the land, but much too small an- 
mal ly  to be generally noted. There was a time evidenced by the 
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